Сontamination of urban soils with heavy metals in Moscow as affected by building development.
Building development in cities creates a geochemical heterogeneity via redistributing the atmospheric fluxes of pollutants and forming sedimentation zones in urban soils and other depositing media. However, the influence of buildings on the urban environment pollution is poorly understood. The aim of this study is to evaluate the barrier functions of urban development by means of a joint analysis of the contents of heavy metals and metalloids in the upper horizon of urban soils, their physicochemical properties, and the parameters of the buildings. The soil-geochemical survey was performed in the residential area of the Moscow's Eastern Administrative District (Russia). The parameters of the buildings near sampling points were determined via processing data from the OpenStreetMap database, 2GIS databases and GeoEye-1 satellite image. A high level of soil contamination with Cd, W, Bi, Zn, As, Cr, Sb, Pb, Cu was revealed, depending on building parameters. A protective function of the buildings for yards is manifested in the decreasing concentrations of As, Cd, Co, Cr, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Sn, W by 1.2-3 times at distances of <23-36 m from the buildings with their total area ≥660 m2 and the height ≥7.5-21 m. An opposite effect which enhances concentrations of Bi, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, Sn, W, Zn by 1.2-1.9 times is seen in "well-shaped" yards acting as traps under similar distances and heights, but at their average area ≥118-323 m2, and total area ≥323-1300 m2. The impact of these two building patterns on the soil contamination is only seen for certain directions of atmospheric flows. Buildings located in the northwestern sector relative to the sampling point protect the latter from the aerial pollution.